This article is a profile of CoolTan Arts, a pioneering arts and mental heath charity based in South London that believes that mental well-being is enhanced by the power of creativity. CoolTan Arts exists to inspire the well-being and creative participation of a diverse range of people through the production of quality arts. It is a participant-led organisation, run by and for adults experiencing mental distress, underpinning all its activities with advocacy. Totally unique in its approach, CoolTan Arts integrates people with serious and common mental distress with the general public through its gallery and public events.
10. 5042/mhsi.2010.0236 she started to make art with friends in the old CoolTan suntan lotion factory. Together they ran art workshops and classes and exhibited work. Getting back into art was great for her self-esteem and improved her mental health. An idea was born to set up a charity that uses art as a positive healing force and helps people to get back into work and the community. Michelle started with £1,000 from a Millennium Grant in 2002, and by 2006 had a level 2 UnLtd award, which changed her own status from volunteer to employee.
Promoting recovery
CoolTan Arts today operates a vibrant arts centre in Southwark's lively Walworth Road, near Elephant and Castle, with a public art gallery and urban garden. It is used by 200 people a week, many more use it on a less regular basis. CoolTan Arts is an exemplary arts mental health charity; it meets the needs of people with mental distress and enables them to have a quality of life that promotes recovery and rehabilitation:
Beginnings
Established in 1990, CoolTan Arts became a registered charity in 1997. Taking its name from a disused suntan lotion factory where the founders squatted, it started off as a social enterprise, self-funded through organising arts workshops, parties, events and renting out space. Most people using CoolTan Arts in those days were adults who were socially excluded and/ or on benefits. Providing meaningful opportunities, creative expression and the opportunity to learn useful skills, CoolTan Arts enables people to undo the stigma of mental distress. We achieve this through quality arts education with professional outcomes, such as public exhibitions, advocacy and selfadvocacy training, and social enterprise principles. 
Social inclusion
CoolTan Arts aims to empower people to move into the wider community through creative workshops, public art exhibitions, fashion shows,
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CoolTan Arts -enhancing well-being through the power of creativity CoolTan Arts hopes that a living sculpture made by people with mental distress will create a focal point for meeting and conversation. It will enable patients to have a reason to leave the Maudsley Hospital and visit it, and will also give new life to neglected green space. It will have a sustainable life because CoolTan Arts will commit to horticultural maintenance that will expand our workshops and volunteering opportunites, while providing a social contribution and integration.
The Largactyl Shuffle and its artworks will provide volunteering and employment; encourage locals to appreciate and value their local community and attract people from outside the local area to visit, enjoy and support local businesses.
A regular participant in the walk says: 
New projects and future challenges
Having a strong focus on the arts and creative activity, CoolTan Arts has realised that in the current climate, it is important that people with mental distress know their rights and are better equipped to face challenging situations. Thanks to funding from Comic Relief, CoolTan Arts has launched a ground-breaking advocacy and selfadvocacy training programme to support our other work. This is composed of one-to-one learning
The opening attracted 150 people, a mix of CoolTan participants and artists, volunteers, funders, local councillors and members of the local community. Being able to showcase at such a prominent venue was a fantastic opportunity for CoolTan Arts participants, increasing their levels of confidence and enhancing their well-being and community spirit.
The Largactyl Shuffle CoolTan Arts will also commission sculpture and art as part of the Largactyl Shuffle project. It will also work with local partners, including operating from an old dilapidated warehouse with a portaloo. We have been looking for a new home for over a year. It is incredibly difficult to find suitable and affordable premises in Southwark with good transport connections and spaces big enough to accommodate a gallery, three workshop rooms and office space.
Mental health is a major and growing public health issue. CoolTan Arts is determined to be part of the solution and continue to enrich and empower the local community. All they need is the opportunity.
Reference
Timeout ( CoolTan Arts uses social enterprise principles to become more financially sustainable, hires out its workshops, tutors and artwork to third parties, and sells artwork, cards and merchandise. This year we are planning to launch poetry and cook books. We have also been awarded funding from the Vodaphone Foundation for a secondment of a skilled editor from a publishing company to work with CoolTan Arts participants and volunteers.
CoolTan Arts is already over-subscribed and could provide pathways to recovery for many more people. It has increased its portfolio of activities, attracted a large diverse audience, but is still 
